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Letter from 
the Directors

The year 2020 will be remembered as 
a year of climate disasters, geopolitical 
upheaval and global pandemic� It will also 
be remembered as the year that science 
proved its ability to overcome any challenge, 
no matter the complexity or scale� Thanks 
to the work of scientists around the globe, 
the vaccine, which seemed only a distant 
possibility at the beginning of the pandemic, 
became a reality by the end of 2020�

The Igarapé Institute believes that evidence-
based research is essential in times like 
these� Also essential is opposition to 
the authoritarian governments that deny 
scientific data� To this end, the Institute has 
continued working – remotely – to develop 
high quality, high impact programs�

This year, as science and democracy 
came under mounting threat, the Institute 
worked on a range of efforts to control the 
Covid-19 pandemic, collaborated on direct 
assistance initiatives and traced the links 
between the pandemic and issues such as 
homicides, arrests, violence against women, 
deforestation and threats to indigenous 
people�

In response to these assaults on democracy 
the Institute has embarked on a new area of 
research: Civic Space� The Institute produced 
a podcast series, a book and an article to 
publicize the challenges facing civil society and 
to foster citizen engagement�

In light of the health and environmental 
tragedies in the Amazon (which has seen 
the highest rate of deforestation in ten years, 
according to data from the National Institute 
for Space Research, or INPE) and a population 
that is unusually vulnerable to Covid-19, we 
have reaffirmed our commitment to finding 
solutions for the region�

This year the Igarape Institute adjusted its 
research priorities to center on issues of citizen 
security, climate security and digital security� 
The Institute also sought to connect these 
issues to threats against democracy� The team 
at Igarapé Institute has put out 37 publications, 
participated in 139 in-person and online 
events and was mentioned 4,700 times by the 
Brazilian and international press�
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Unified Against Covid-19

Amid the greatest public health tragedy 
of the 20th century, the Igarapé Institute 
joined in efforts to curb the effects 
of Covid-19� The Institute sought to 
understand and publicize the impacts of 
the pandemic on public security� In the 
early stages of the crisis, the Institute 
contributed to the creation of Movimento 
União Rio, a volunteer organization 
comprising several institutions which 
focused on mitigating the effects of the 
pandemic in Rio de Janeiro�

The organization collects and 
distributes donations to highly 
vulnerable populations, as well as to 
front-line workers combatting the virus 
in the urban outskirts� Some 8,000 
cloth masks were distributed to the 
Military Police, the Civil Police and 
the Secretary of Prison Administration 
of Rio� In addition, 5,000 N95 
masks were donated to the Rio Fire 
Department, the Civil Police and the 
Military Police Hospital�

The Institute collaborated with União 
Amazônia Viva, an organization that 
provides humanitarian aid to the 
Alto Rio Negro (AM), Yanomami (AM 
and RR) and Tapajós-Arapiuns (PA) 
regions, to deliver Covid-19 tests 
and boxes of medications and food� 
The Igarape Institute also supported 
Cidade Solidária, a joint effort of the 
City of São Paulo and civil society 
organizations�

The pandemic dramatically impacted 
public security, with transformations 
in murder rates, the prison system 
and violence against women� 
Igarapé Director of research and 
innovation Robert Muggah built with 
Carnegie Mellon University’s Create 
Lab a visual EarthTime platform 
visualization to illustrate the global 
spread of coronavirus and its public 
security consequences�

https://www.movimentouniaorio.org/
https://www.movimentouniaorio.org/
https://uniaoamazoniaviva.com/
https://uniaoamazoniaviva.com/
https://www.spcidadesolidaria.org/
https://www.cs.cmu.edu/news/100-maps-cmus-earthtime-chart-humanitys-greatest-challenges
https://www.cs.cmu.edu/news/earthtime-focuses-covid-19-threat
https://www.cs.cmu.edu/news/earthtime-focuses-covid-19-threat
https://earthtime.org/stories/covid19_the_pandemic_and_the_city
https://earthtime.org/stories/covid19_the_pandemic_and_the_city
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We also conducted research and 
presented our analyses through 
interviews with the Financial Times, Wall 
Street Journal, O Globo, and Estadão 
Cidadania� An opinion piece in Foreign 
Policy was shared with 1�5 million people 
on Facebook and shared twice by Steven 
Pinker with his 700,000 Twitter followers� 
The topic was discussed several times 
in our weekly radio segment on public 
security in Rio on CBN�

An updated version of the article 
was published in the book Unfulfilled 
Promises: Latin America Today, which 
examines the links between weakened 
democracy, violence and Covid-19� 
Events such as the Stockholm Forum on 
Peace and Development, Reage Rio!, 
Brazil Talk and the Summit Mobilidade by 
Estadão proved to be invaluable forums 
for promoting our research and data�

The Institute’s team gave interviews 
on the effects of the pandemic in the 
prison system which were published 
in the Washington Post and shared on 
the Estado de S� Paulo’s Facebook 
with over 3�5 million users� Strategic 
Note 34, Impactos Evidentes em uma 
População Tornada Invisível: os Efeitos 
do Coronavírus na Vida de Mulheres 
Presas e Egressas (Evidence of Impacts 
on a Population that has become 

Invisible: the Effects of the Corona 
virus on the Lives of Incarcerated 
and Formerly Incarcerated Women), 
inspired an opinion piece in Nexo� 
The note illustrates the impacts of the 
pandemic on the lives of incarcerated 
and formerly incarcerated women� 
It also offers strategies to accelerate 
their reintegration to society� At the 
end of 2020 the Institute produced a 
video on formerly incarcerated women 
in the labor market and the obstacles 
they face due to the pandemic�

Many of the articles written by the 
Institute on Covid-19’s reshaping 
of the drug trade have been widely 
read and cited� The Igarape Institute 
team gave interviews to Financial 
Times, Valor, UOL and Reuters� In 
addition, the Institute discussed 
the increased difficulty for women 
in reporting domestic violence and 
accessing services and care during 
the pandemic� The article  “Violência 
Contra Mulheres: Como a Pandemia 
Calou um Fenômeno já Silencioso” 
(Violence Against Women: How the 
Pandemic Quieted and Already Silent 
Phenomenon) came out in December, 
and the results were presented at the 
14th annual Brazilian Public Security 
Forum (FBSP)�
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https://www.ft.com/content/ecd540ec-c31f-4e9e-af96-56f4c6c602d3
https://www.wsj.com/articles/release-of-prisoners-in-bid-to-contain-coronavirus-draws-fire-in-argentina-11589637601
https://www.wsj.com/articles/release-of-prisoners-in-bid-to-contain-coronavirus-draws-fire-in-argentina-11589637601
https://www.wsj.com/articles/release-of-prisoners-in-bid-to-contain-coronavirus-draws-fire-in-argentina-11589637601
https://oglobo.globo.com/brasil/mortes-pela-policia-crescem-26-no-pais-durante-pandemia-de-covid-19-1-24503733
https://oglobo.globo.com/brasil/mortes-pela-policia-crescem-26-no-pais-durante-pandemia-de-covid-19-1-24503733
https://politica.estadao.com.br/noticias/eleicoes,podcast-do-estadao-chama-sociedade-para-discutir-politicas-para-a-cidade,70003487154
https://politica.estadao.com.br/noticias/eleicoes,podcast-do-estadao-chama-sociedade-para-discutir-politicas-para-a-cidade,70003487154
https://foreignpolicy.com/2020/04/14/we-can-make-the-post-coronavirus-world-much-less-violent/
https://foreignpolicy.com/2020/04/14/we-can-make-the-post-coronavirus-world-much-less-violent/
https://www.facebook.com/21218780346/posts/10164781733725347
https://twitter.com/hadji_addu/status/1272192273459994625
https://twitter.com/hadji_addu/status/1272192273459994625
https://twitter.com/sapinker/status/1250085122432544775
https://m.cbn.globoradio.globo.com/comentaristas/rio-mais-seguro/INSTITUTO-IGARAPE-RIO-MAIS-SEGURO.htm
https://www.thedialogue.org/analysis/unfulfilled-promises-latin-america-today/
https://www.thedialogue.org/analysis/unfulfilled-promises-latin-america-today/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sV-ZCA30AU0&list=PLhYE8cjKxVOO4lloiPBrBnOiffGbptrHn&index=3&t=0s&ab_channel=SIPRI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sV-ZCA30AU0&list=PLhYE8cjKxVOO4lloiPBrBnOiffGbptrHn&index=3&t=0s&ab_channel=SIPRI
https://oglobo.globo.com/rio/lives-do-reage-rio-comecam-nesta-segunda-feira-vao-debater-politicas-publicas-para-cidade-24637537
https://oglobo.globo.com/rio/lives-do-reage-rio-comecam-nesta-segunda-feira-vao-debater-politicas-publicas-para-cidade-24637537
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CVg8tGDfGrM&ab_channel=BrazilTalk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CVg8tGDfGrM&ab_channel=BrazilTalk
https://direitodescomplicado.com/gestao-prisional-e-estigma-contra-egressos-sao-temas-de-publicacoes/
https://brasil.estadao.com.br/noticias/geral,summit-mobilidade-garantir-seguranca-e-diminuir-desigualdades-sao-desafios-na-pandemia,70003396931
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/how-coronavirus-is-igniting-riots-releases-and-crackdowns-in-the-worlds-prisons/2020/03/25/6ca94494-6aba-11ea-b199-3a9799c54512_story.html
https://brasil.estadao.com.br/blogs/inconsciente-coletivo/coronavirus-e-o-sistema-penitenciario-uma-tragedia-anunciada/
https://igarape.org.br/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/2020-06-30-NE-34_Impacto-COVID-presas.pdf
https://igarape.org.br/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/2020-06-30-NE-34_Impacto-COVID-presas.pdf
https://igarape.org.br/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/2020-06-30-NE-34_Impacto-COVID-presas.pdf
https://igarape.org.br/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/2020-06-30-NE-34_Impacto-COVID-presas.pdf
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nexojornal.com.br%2Fensaio%2Fdebate%2F2020%2FOs-impactos-ignorados-da-covid-19-para-presas-e-egressas%3Futm_medium%3DSocial%26utm_campaign%3DEchobox%26utm_source%3DFacebook%26fbclid%3DIwAR0Z1I60-YiXlrRrSIul7c8ugyvaslzbAQ4w9D1_cKNCYeVPtB2EpJYUxQg%23Echobox%3D1594751655&h=AT2hMtpO3-NiUcjzIjYkSK2Xg0n06zv5ygwHKHeTUDLq3lvratS2W3lDg3H0ru4tegyrPwYizyXBMtUBLfPOdt_SCFxMjAKhLy3uI2SbUfVhPEnbeXcK0gINmcAzvsT0qrs0&__tn__=H-R&c%5B0%5D=AT1TsVqWSObfZQvD-rwYvsOnHKeki0IxFBL4QLPS5upw5yt7NGdCV1EKuLjx-zjTPkf2focNYr5w-JTYWeo3WmKuJQdbdtb5YVjww2I5Emsy7Gfced7bII1EVgtCGEWuC8yxQdNT5nmAb-ORR3gwcwYhpaSUuuKEMNoX1m8i5Om4tNs
https://www.bloomberg.com/opinion/articles/2020-04-01/coronavirus-and-latin-america-s-prisons-are-a-bad-mix
https://www.bloomberg.com/opinion/articles/2020-04-01/coronavirus-and-latin-america-s-prisons-are-a-bad-mix
https://declaracao1948.com.br/2020/05/04/coronavirus-prisioneiros-do-contagio/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7UtcZvrfU3U&ab_channel=InstitutoIgarap%C3%A9
https://www.ft.com/content/99ca023c-c9d2-4263-a4ac-400d44568147
https://www.ft.com/content/99ca023c-c9d2-4263-a4ac-400d44568147
https://valor.globo.com/brasil/noticia/2020/07/22/negocio-da-droga-dribla-pandemia-e-sobrevive.ghtml
https://valor.globo.com/brasil/noticia/2020/07/22/negocio-da-droga-dribla-pandemia-e-sobrevive.ghtml
https://www.uol.com.br/ecoa/ultimas-noticias/2020/08/27/abolicionistas-penais-defendem-reparacao-as-vitimas-da-guerra-as-drogas.htm
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-brazil-crime/brazil-police-arrest-more-than-400-people-in-drug-gang-crackdown-idUSKBN25R22B?il=0
https://igarape.org.br/violencia-contra-mulheres-como-a-pandemia-calou-um-fenomeno-ja-silencioso/
https://igarape.org.br/violencia-contra-mulheres-como-a-pandemia-calou-um-fenomeno-ja-silencioso/
https://igarape.org.br/violencia-contra-mulheres-como-a-pandemia-calou-um-fenomeno-ja-silencioso/
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The Institute authored a chapter in 
the World Economic Forum’s report 
Challenges and Opportunities in the 
Post-COVID-19 World� The related 
interview in The New Humanitarian 
was re-Tweeted to over 100,000 
readers� The Institute participated 
in events including The Future of 
Cities in the wake of Covid organized 
by CSFI, COVID-19: The State & 
Future of Pandemics, by Singularity 
University, with an audience of over 
20,000 people, Phoenix Rising: 
What does the post-Covid city mean 
for you?, and E-Conversa 2020, 
organized by Canning House� Igarapé 
Institute president Ilona Szabó, was 
ranked fifth on Prospect Magazine’s 
list of the world’s top thinkers for the 
Covid-19 age�

During the Covid-19 pandemic, 
illegal deforestation, prospecting, 
animal trafficking, timber extraction, 
corruption and money laundering 
increased in the Amazon� We 
joined other organizations in 
#ForaGarimpoForaCovid, a campaign 
led by Instituto Socioambiental�  The 
Institute published articles on the 
impacts of Covid-19 on the Amazon 
region with CNN, Financial Times, 
Foreign Policy, Associated Press, 
Washington Post, Globo, and Folha, 
which was shared to 55,000 people 
by Young Global Leaders� In addition, 
the Igarape Institute participated 
in events such as Climate Action 
in a COVID-19 Era, COVID-19 and 
Amazonia’s Future, and a publication 
on climate fragility in Latin America 

and the Caribbean�

“Congratulations, you are great in reach, depth and 
respect in dealing with different themes.”  
Solange Senese, Executive director Ação Pela Paz
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https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/interview/2020/04/01/coronavirus-cities-urban-poor?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=social
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z5y31XMKS90&feature=youtu.be&ab_channel=CentrefortheStudyofFinancialInnovation
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z5y31XMKS90&feature=youtu.be&ab_channel=CentrefortheStudyofFinancialInnovation
https://su.org/summits/covid-19-virtual-summit/?utm_campaign=clipping_institucional_dia_a_dia&utm_medium=email&utm_source=RD+Station
https://su.org/summits/covid-19-virtual-summit/?utm_campaign=clipping_institucional_dia_a_dia&utm_medium=email&utm_source=RD+Station
https://su.org/summits/covid-19-virtual-summit/?utm_campaign=clipping_institucional_dia_a_dia&utm_medium=email&utm_source=RD+Station
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/phoenix-rising-what-does-the-post-covid-city-mean-for-you-tickets-125490223637
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/phoenix-rising-what-does-the-post-covid-city-mean-for-you-tickets-125490223637
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/phoenix-rising-what-does-the-post-covid-city-mean-for-you-tickets-125490223637
https://www.canninghouse.org/events/e-conversa-2020
https://www.prospectmagazine.co.uk/magazine/the-worlds-top-50-thinkers-2020-the-winner
https://www.prospectmagazine.co.uk/magazine/the-worlds-top-50-thinkers-2020-the-winner
https://www.uol.com.br/ecoa/colunas/mariana-belmont/2020/09/11/fora-garimpo-fora-comedores-de-terra.htm
https://www.cnnbrasil.com.br/nacional/2020/06/03/garimpeiro-e-o-principal-transmissor-de-covid-19-para-yanomamis-aponta-estudo
https://www.ft.com/content/ca84017c-94c5-48ca-80c6-2ac31ea20cd9
https://foreignpolicy.com/2020/08/21/pandemic-lockdowns-climate-environment/
https://apnews.com/article/virus-outbreak-brazil-environment-south-america-forests-a6c347c672595611a9ce6004b59a1f79
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/the_americas/exploding-canals-and-collapsing-malls-watch-brazils-deadly-floods/2020/01/29/a2347e38-42ad-11ea-b503-2b077c436617_story.html
https://oglobo.globo.com/opiniao/artigo-as-duas-crises-no-brasil-24376752
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/ilustrissima/2020/06/tres-propostas-para-evitar-uma-tragedia-irreversivel-na-amazonia.shtml?utm_source=whatsapp&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=compwa
https://www.facebook.com/499893440040341/posts/3528393453856976
https://twitter.com/mfespinosaEC/status/1288986276977311750
https://twitter.com/mfespinosaEC/status/1288986276977311750
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2oLXc6WjuSc&feature=emb_logo&ab_channel=BrazilLABatPrincetonUniversity
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2oLXc6WjuSc&feature=emb_logo&ab_channel=BrazilLABatPrincetonUniversity
https://igarape.org.br/climate-fragility-risk-brief-latin-america-and-the-caribbean/?fbclid=IwAR2RWbF3_XmrMkYJ4wZzIbSwwef_5GPD5dvhRi_ZFTSTQ88aRJfHehvaejA
https://igarape.org.br/climate-fragility-risk-brief-latin-america-and-the-caribbean/?fbclid=IwAR2RWbF3_XmrMkYJ4wZzIbSwwef_5GPD5dvhRi_ZFTSTQ88aRJfHehvaejA
https://igarape.org.br/climate-fragility-risk-brief-latin-america-and-the-caribbean/?fbclid=IwAR2RWbF3_XmrMkYJ4wZzIbSwwef_5GPD5dvhRi_ZFTSTQ88aRJfHehvaejA
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Citizen 
Security

(activist) and Frejat (singer) in the Não Somos 
Alvo (We are not a Target) campaign� The 
Igarapé Institute was cited in over 135 news 
reports about gun control in media outlets 
such as BBC, TV Globo, O Globo, Folha de S� 
Paulo, G1 and UOL� In December, Supreme 
Court Justice Edson Fachin overturned the 
federal government’s proposal that would have 
made importing revolvers and pistols duty free�

The Institute also collaborated with the Sou da 
Paz Institute to promote gun and ammunition 
control laws and to strengthen the movement 
for the responsible use of force in Brazil� 
This and other collaborative efforts reflect 
our conviction that joint action creates new 
possibilities and yields better results� 

Responsible Gun Control
Throughout 2020, the Igarapé Institute 
supported policies and legal actions to thwart 
the federal government’s numerous attempts 
to weaken gun control laws in Brazil� The 
Institute produced technical analyses, gave 
interviews and wrote opinion pieces on the 
topic in order to reach the greatest number 
of decision makers and the general public� 
The weakened gun control legislation was 
contested by the Brazilian Socialist Party and 
later suspended�

The Igarape Institute provided technical 
support for these efforts� In an effort to reach 
beyond its bubble, the Institute joined forces 
with Brazilian influencers like Gabriela Prioli 
(commentator and lawyer), Raull Santiago 

https://www.naosomosalvo.com.br/
https://www.naosomosalvo.com.br/
https://oglobo.globo.com/brasil/numero-de-novas-armas-nas-maos-de-cidadaos-comuns-cresce-601-em-dez-anos-1-24540996
https://www.bbc.com/portuguese/brasil-50874223
https://globoplay.globo.com/v/8694490/programa/
https://oglobo.globo.com/podcast/armas-no-brasil-que-virou-lei-um-ano-apos-1-decreto-de-bolsonaro-24189962?utm_source=Facebook&utm_medium=Social&utm_campaign=O%20Globo&fbclid=IwAR1mMWH9PwPoXpXo4ydvmApe5Rzv3CXvr__pHfD7v0cpMJigN-vO0DulCdw
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/colunas/thiago-amparo/2020/06/bolsonaro-nos-quer-armados-e-mortos.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/colunas/thiago-amparo/2020/06/bolsonaro-nos-quer-armados-e-mortos.shtml
https://g1.globo.com/politica/noticia/2020/07/24/governo-retira-exigencia-de-itens-de-identificacao-sigilosa-das-armas-de-agentes-da-forca-nacional.ghtml
https://noticias.uol.com.br/eleicoes/2020/10/22/rio-13-dos-candidatos-quer-liberar-armas-de-fogo-para-guarda-municipal.htm
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Safer Cities

Brazil held local elections in the middle of 

2020’s political, economic and health crises� In 

response to the risk of elevated violence during 

the elections, the Igarapé Institute underscored 

the need for municipalities to cooperate to 

prevent conflict� The Institute provided detailed 

information on the subject in Agenda Cidades 

Seguras (Safe Cities Agenda), a program 

geared toward candidates for city government, 

city council, and voters� The document, 

launched at a virtual event organized by the 

Igarapé Institute with a webinar and videos 

produced in partnership with O Globo 

newspaper, had approximately 10,000 views�

The Institute joined the Pacto Pelas Cidades 

Justas (Pact for Just Cities) which facilitates 

urban development through innovative 

collaboration between civil society and 

governments� The Institute supported the 

publication of the Agenda Municipal de 

Políticas Penais (Municipal Agenda for Penal 

Policy)� On the international stage, the Igarapé 

Institute assisted in the launch of a global 

resolution to reduce violence by 50% by 2030� 

The launch involved over 1,500 participating 

cities across the globe� The Institute discussed 

the leading role of cities to reduce violence in 

opinion pieces for the World Economic Forum 

and the World Bank, with the latter article 

shared on the Twitter accounts of the World 

Bank and of World Bank Africa reaching 3�4 

million and 500,000 people, respectively�

https://igarape.org.br/agenda-cidades-seguras/
https://igarape.org.br/agenda-cidades-seguras/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nq79WZjryzI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nq79WZjryzI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U6hAaclgIx4
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEWpSGR4paOrxczPthXzexwTHzspZDi7h
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEWpSGR4paOrxczPthXzexwTHzspZDi7h
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/opiniao/2020/06/pacto-pelas-cidades-justas.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/opiniao/2020/06/pacto-pelas-cidades-justas.shtml
http://bit.ly/AgendaPenalMunicipal
http://bit.ly/AgendaPenalMunicipal
https://globalparliamentofmayors.org/invitation-to-support-gpm-resolution-to-reduce-violence-by-50-in-2030
https://globalparliamentofmayors.org/invitation-to-support-gpm-resolution-to-reduce-violence-by-50-in-2030
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/01/cities-mayors-not-nation-states-challenges-climate/
https://twitter.com/WorldBank/status/1237996944531828741
https://twitter.com/WorldBank/status/1237996944531828741
https://twitter.com/WorldBankAfrica/status/1238072591509786624
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Violence Against Women

The Igarapé Institute researched the connections 
between Covid-19 and increases in violence 
against women and deployed the results to 
promote public policy solutions� The  platform 
Evidências sobre Violências e Alternativas 
para Mulheres e Meninas (EVA) (Evidence on 
Violence and Alternatives for Women and Girls) 
was launched in Mexico and was mentioned in 
important media outlets such as Expansión� The 
Institute also updated the platform with new data 
from public health and security systems�

The Institute published Strategic Article 45, 
Evidências sobre violência contra mulheres no 
Brasil, na Colômbia e no México (Evidence of 
Violence Against Women in Brazil, Colombia 
and Mexico)� To draw attention to this topic 
the Institute team published opinion pieces 
in media outlets such as El País, Folha de 
S� Paulo and Animal Político�  EVA was also 
cited in O Globo, R7, El País, Congresso em 
Foco, and Folha� Data from the platform were 
discussed by key public figures, including 
philosopher Djamila Ribeiro�

Police Violence and Murder 
of Young People in Brazil
This year saw a spike in police violence, with 
brutality disproportionately affecting Black 
communities both in Brazil and internationally� 
The Igarapé Institute contributed scientific 
evidence and analyses to the widespread 
debates on mainstream and social media� 
The Institute gave special attention to the links 
between police violence and authoritarianism 
and also called attention to the appropriation 
of legitimate demands from police forces for 
partisan political gain, including the use of illegal 
police strikes and riots�

The Institute addressed this topic in nearly 150 
reports and opinion pieces in media outlets 
including the New York Times, BBC, Foreign 
Policy, Exame, Daily Mail, Folha de S�Paulo, Jornal 
Nacional, CNN and O Globo� The Igarapé Institute 
also took part in events on police violence such as 
Race and Policing in the US and Brazil, organized 
by The Dialogue, as well as Public Security in the 
Pandemic, organized by USP�

Young people are the main victims of police 
violence in Brazil� The 17% rise in youth homicide 
rates in the last decade was the subject of the 
publication Preventing Violence Against Youth in 
Brazil: an Analysis that Works, which came out 
in January 2020 with the support of the United 
Nations Population Fund (UNFPA)� The publication 
was highlighted in UNIC Rio de Janeiro, 
Estadão, Claudia, and Valor�   

https://eva.igarape.org.br/
https://eva.igarape.org.br/
https://expansion.mx/tecnologia/2020/01/30/estas-tres-herramientas-reflejan-cuanta-violencia-padecen-las-mujeres-en-mexico
https://igarape.org.br/evidencias-sobre-violencia-contra-mulheres-no-brasil-na-colombia-e-no-mexico/
https://igarape.org.br/evidencias-sobre-violencia-contra-mulheres-no-brasil-na-colombia-e-no-mexico/
https://brasil.elpais.com/opiniao/2020-03-09/violencia-contra-a-mulher-silencios-oprimem-e-matam.html?fbclid=IwAR35W8VQUCNRHVpBApXKqqdRgI9n6Zd97Ddz2mQFZ0chVgJssJ9fBIjirM4
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/colunas/ilona-szabo/2020/12/impactos-silenciosos-da-covid-19.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/colunas/ilona-szabo/2020/12/impactos-silenciosos-da-covid-19.shtml
https://www.animalpolitico.com/blog-invitado/datos-dudas-y-luces-sobre-la-violencia-contra-las-mujeres/
https://oglobo.globo.com/celina/dia-internacional-da-mulher-que-os-homens-podem-fazer-pela-equidade-de-genero-24285131
https://noticias.r7.com/minas-gerais/operacao-contra-violencia-domestica-prende-62-em-minas-05032020
https://brasil.elpais.com/opiniao/2020-03-09/violencia-contra-a-mulher-silencios-oprimem-e-matam.html
https://congressoemfoco.uol.com.br/opiniao/forum/o-isolamento-precisa-continuar-a-violencia-domestica-nao/
https://congressoemfoco.uol.com.br/opiniao/forum/o-isolamento-precisa-continuar-a-violencia-domestica-nao/
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/colunas/ilona-szabo/2020/08/a-brutalidade-do-brasil.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/colunas/djamila-ribeiro/2020/01/arquitetura-de-genocidio-tambem-tem-genero.shtml
https://www.nytimes.com/es/2020/05/18/espanol/america-latina/brutalidad-policial-brasil.html
https://foreignpolicy.com/2020/07/17/defund-police-brutality-violence/?fbclid=IwAR34WvrNR-aUGbeEelVX38Vh-o_lzk5K6mdmzYXcRlTwc76t1I-lh7K2pZQ
https://foreignpolicy.com/2020/07/17/defund-police-brutality-violence/?fbclid=IwAR34WvrNR-aUGbeEelVX38Vh-o_lzk5K6mdmzYXcRlTwc76t1I-lh7K2pZQ
https://exame.com/brasil/debate-de-seguranca-e-populista-a-esquerda-e-a-direita-diz-especialista/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/wires/ap/article-8032299/In-Brazil-fears-violent-police-strike-spread.html
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/colunas/ilona-szabo/2020/02/a-impunidade-nos-crimes-contra-a-vida.shtml
https://g1.globo.com/jornal-nacional/noticia/2020/06/12/governo-exclui-violencia-policial-do-relatorio-sobre-violacoes-de-direitos-humanos-de-2019.ghtml
https://g1.globo.com/jornal-nacional/noticia/2020/06/12/governo-exclui-violencia-policial-do-relatorio-sobre-violacoes-de-direitos-humanos-de-2019.ghtml
https://www.cnnbrasil.com.br/nacional/2020/06/22/abordagens-violentas-da-pm-de-sao-paulo-preocupam-autoridades-e-especialistas
https://oglobo.globo.com/opiniao/a-crise-da-policia-nos-com-isso-24264484
https://www.thedialogue.org/events/online-event-race-and-policing-in-the-us-and-brazil/
https://jornal.usp.br/universidade/semana-tem-varios-eventos-da-usp-com-transmissao-pela-internet/
https://jornal.usp.br/universidade/semana-tem-varios-eventos-da-usp-com-transmissao-pela-internet/
https://igarape.org.br/prevencao-da-violencia-juvenil-do-brasil/
https://igarape.org.br/prevencao-da-violencia-juvenil-do-brasil/
https://unicrio.org.br/para-prevenir-violencia-no-brasil-estudo-recomenda-investir-em-jovens-e-reduzir-acesso-a-armas/
https://emais.estadao.com.br/blogs/bruna-ribeiro/taxas-de-assassinatos-de-jovens-crescem-17-no-brasil-pais-e-o-mais-homicida-do-mundo-diz-estudo/
https://claudia.abril.com.br/noticias/quem-sao-os-jovens-que-o-brasil-abandonou/
https://claudia.abril.com.br/noticias/quem-sao-os-jovens-que-o-brasil-abandonou/
https://claudia.abril.com.br/noticias/quem-sao-os-jovens-que-o-brasil-abandonou/
https://valor.globo.com/eu-e/noticia/2020/06/19/letalidade-policial-tem-jovens-negros-da-periferia-como-os-mais-atingidos.ghtml
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Drug Policy Results
The year 2020 saw important advances in drug 
policy� The United Nations removed cannabis from 
its list of the most dangerous drugs� Meanwhile, 
the United States, the home of the war on 
drugs, implemented numerous reforms� The 
Igarapé Institute harnessed these global shifts 
to spark dialogue on drug policy in Brazil� The 
Institute published articles in O Globo and Folha 
de S�Paulo and addressed the topic at events 
alongside figures such as Federal Supreme Court 
Justice Alexandre de Moraes and former Minister 
of Public Security Raul Jungmann�   

The Institute updated its Monitor de Política de 
Drogas nas Américas (Monitor of Drug Policy in 
the Americas), which tracks changes in drug-
related legislation and public policy throughout the 
Americas� The Monitor was cited in Globo and 
Folha de S�Paulo� We participated in events such 
as Ao Vivo em Casa and the Webinário Estado 
Alterado, both organized by Folha de S� Paulo, 
as well as in the International Circle of Human 
Rights Research� Igarape Institute President Ilona 
Szabó spoke about drug policy in the film “Terceiro 
Lado”� The Institute attended seminars on the 
issue of organized crime with organizations such 
as UN-Habitat, InSight Crime, Global Initiative 
on Transnational Crime and the International 
Committee of the Red Cross�

Mapping our Future
Igarape Institute Director of Research and 
Innovation Robert Muggah and Oxford 
University Professor Ian Goldin co-authored the 
book Terra Incognita: 100 Maps to Survive the 
Next 100 Years� The book illustrates humanity’s 
impact on the planet and what we can do to 
save it� The book contains over 100 satellite 
maps created by the team from EarthTime 
which illustrate the issues reshaping our world 
such as globalization, urbanization, pandemics, 
violence, education and culture�

The book garnered praise from Steven Pinker, 
Harvard psychologist and linguist; Stephen 
Fry, actor and screenplay writer; and Jeffrey 
Sachs, economist and professor at Columbia 
University� In addition, it was covered by the 
World Economic Forum and The Guardian� 
“Terra Incognita” was also the theme of an 
event in Oxford, a video by the World Economic 
Forum and a post by actor Leonardo DiCaprio 
on Instagram for his nearly 50 million followers�

https://oglobo.globo.com/opiniao/guerra-as-drogas-perde-nos-eua-24733446
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/ilustrissima/2020/11/descriminalizacao-de-drogas-na-eleicao-dos-eua-contrasta-com-falta-de-avancos-no-brasil.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/ilustrissima/2020/11/descriminalizacao-de-drogas-na-eleicao-dos-eua-contrasta-com-falta-de-avancos-no-brasil.shtml
https://politicadedrogas.igarape.org.br/intro
https://politicadedrogas.igarape.org.br/intro
https://oglobo.globo.com/opiniao/olhem-os-numeros-para-reduzir-problema-das-drogas-24622499
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/mundo/2020/09/politicas-de-uso-medicinal-puxam-avanco-da-maconha-nas-americas-e-caribe.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/mundo/2020/09/politicas-de-uso-medicinal-puxam-avanco-da-maconha-nas-americas-e-caribe.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/poder/2020/08/live-na-folha-discute-alteracao-da-lei-de-drogas-para-reducao-da-populacao-carceraria.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/seminariosfolha/2020/09/webinario-estado-alterado-discute-politicas-sobre-drogas-no-brasil.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/seminariosfolha/2020/09/webinario-estado-alterado-discute-politicas-sobre-drogas-no-brasil.shtml
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4LvkMy2jCWw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4LvkMy2jCWw
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=579774979281682
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=579774979281682
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/08/covid-19-maps-tracking/
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/oct/17/the-maps-that-show-life-is-slowly-getting-better
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=579774979281682
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/whats-on/oxford-martin-school/oxford-martin-school-lecture-theatre/ian-goldin-terra-incognita-100-maps-to-survive-the-next-100-years/2020-03-31/18:00/t-pvgmaz
https://www.weforum.org/videos/the-5-mega-trends-facing-the-world-you-have-to-know-about
https://www.weforum.org/videos/the-5-mega-trends-facing-the-world-you-have-to-know-about
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CFIFnWwlBqJ/?hl=en
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Climate 
Security
Following the Lead of the 
UN Security Council
The Igarapé Institute launched an initiative to 
refine the decision-making process based on 
data from the leading international organ for 
peace and security, the UN Security Council� 
The Institute forged a partnership with the 
Swiss Ministry of Foreign Affairs to develop 
new data visualization methods to trace 
how climate change exacerbates social and 
economic vulnerability and political unrest�
 

The Institute developed a series of data 
visualizations for desktop and mobile devices 
that track coastal threats, migration dynamics 
and social instability in West Africa� The 
Institute also produced a documentary series 
and opinion pieces which were published in 
outlets such as Foreign Policy� In conjunction 
with Switzerland and Germany, we held an 
event for over 130 ambassadors and experts 
from around the world� Igarapé is collaborating 
with a group of technical experts to further 
develop these areas into 2021 and beyond�

Defining and Mapping 
Environmental Crimes in 
the Amazon Basin
The Igarapé Institute has been performing 
analyses and building partnerships to explore 
the relationship between climate and security� 
We produced a data mapping platform in 
response to crimes like illegal deforestation, 
prospecting, animal trafficking, timber 
extraction, corruption and money laundering 
in the Amazon, which increased during the 
pandemic� With this platform, we aim to 
prevent environmental crime, protect the 
Amazon Forest and its indigenous peoples, 
and to slow global warming� 

The main obstacles to improving enforcement 
in the Amazon region are imprecise definitions 
of crime, poor enforcement and the amnesty 
commonly granted for environmental crimes�  
To strengthen understanding of illicit practices 
and their social and environmental impacts put 
out in the publication Environmental Crime in 
the Amazon Basin: a Typography for Research, 
Policy and Action in both Portuguese and 
English� The publication was the topic of 
reports by Reuters, was reposted by the Daily 
Mail and was translated by UOL�

https://earthtime.org/stories/west_africa_the_coastal_threat
https://earthtime.org/m/stories/west_africa_transhumance_dynamics#waypoints=1b7wq7m-KAn4u_wSMiWMw17oegCTCSoyfOqXCIdcwcGA.2074179484
https://earthtime.org/m/stories/west_africa_rainfall_and_violence_around_lake_chad#waypoints=1b7wq7m-KAn4u_wSMiWMw17oegCTCSoyfOqXCIdcwcGA.2074179484
https://foreignpolicy.com/2021/02/18/west-africa-sahel-climate-change-global-warming-conflict-food-agriculture-fish-livestock/
https://igarape.org.br/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/2020-08-19-AE-47_Environmental-Crime-Typology.pdf
https://igarape.org.br/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/2020-08-19-AE-47_Environmental-Crime-Typology.pdf
https://igarape.org.br/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/2020-08-19-AE-47_Environmental-Crime-Typology.pdf
https://uk.reuters.com/article/brazil-forest-crime/mapping-environmental-crime-seen-as-key-to-slowing-amazon-forest-losses-idUKL8N2FT603
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/wires/reuters/article-8679703/Mapping-environmental-crime-seen-key-slowing-Amazon-forest-losses.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/wires/reuters/article-8679703/Mapping-environmental-crime-seen-key-slowing-Amazon-forest-losses.html
https://noticias.uol.com.br/ultimas-noticias/reuters/2020/08/31/mapear-crimes-ambientais-e-essencial-para-frear-perda-da-floresta-amazonica-diz-estudo.htm
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Technology Solutions and 
Partners in the Financial 
Sector
The Igarapé Institute called attention to 
the urgency of technology and financial 
sector engagement in the fight against 
deforestation� The Institute put out a strategic 
article, Technology Solutions for Supply 
Chain Traceability in the Brazilian Amazon: 
Opportunities for the Financial Sector, in both 
Portuguese and English�

To broaden the horizons of policy development 
the Igarape Institute brought private sector 
financial and investment institutions into the 
conversation� The topic was addressed in 
articles and reports in outlets including the 
Financial Times and Folha de S� Paulo, WEF, 
Folha de S� Paulo, as well as Valor Econômico� 
The Institute attended events on this topic 
throughout the year, such as Amazon Tech by 
BTG Pactual and Itaú Amazônia, in which Ilona 
Szabó participated alongside notables like 
photographer Sebastião Salgado and scientist 
Carlos Nobre�

Participation in 
Discussions in Brazil and 
the World
The Institute strengthened partnerships with 
civil society organizations and with the Brazilian 
Federal Public Prosecutor� The Institute joined 
important networks and forums and attended 
numerous events, including Concertação pela 
Amazônia and Coalizão Brasil Clima, Florestas e 
Agricultura (Brazilian Coalition on Climate, Forests 
and Agriculture), one of the largest civil society 
coalitions in the area of agriculture, climate and 
the forest in Brazil� The Institute signed a technical 
cooperation agreement with the Brazilian Federal 
Prosecutor to improve efforts to map and combat 
environmental crimes� The Institute also supported 
the Science Panel for the Amazon�

The Igarape Institute participated in the campaign 
against Temporary Measure MP 910, which 
allowed occupants of federal land to be granted 
titles for rural properties� The Institute also called 
attention to the rise of deforestation of the 
Amazon during its third time in attendance at the 
Paris Peace Forum, as well as at events held by 
the WWF, Global Americans, Financial Action 
Task Force, and Princeton Brazil LAB�  

https://igarape.org.br/en/technology-solutions-for-supply-chain-traceability-in-the-brazilian-amazon-opportunities-for-the-financial-sector/
https://igarape.org.br/en/technology-solutions-for-supply-chain-traceability-in-the-brazilian-amazon-opportunities-for-the-financial-sector/
https://igarape.org.br/en/technology-solutions-for-supply-chain-traceability-in-the-brazilian-amazon-opportunities-for-the-financial-sector/
https://www.ft.com/content/3a083fdf-7887-4229-b088-01180a0043fb
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/colunas/ilona-szabo/2020/09/somos-a-amazonia.shtml?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=twfolha
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/08/reducing-deforestation-means-getting-serious-about-environmental-crime
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/ilustrissima/2020/09/com-criptomoedas-e-drones-crime-ambiental-na-amazonia-se-conecta-a-cadeias-globais.shtml
https://valor.globo.com/brasil/noticia/2020/09/09/papel-de-bancos-e-chave-contra-desmatamento-diz-igarape.ghtml
https://valor.globo.com/brasil/noticia/2020/09/09/papel-de-bancos-e-chave-contra-desmatamento-diz-igarape.ghtml
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gIBw92Bm7eM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gIBw92Bm7eM
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?utm_campaign=newsletter_retrospectiva_2020&utm_medium=email&utm_source=RD%20Station&v=414033566670779
https://pagina22.com.br/uma-concertacao-pela-amazonia/
https://pagina22.com.br/uma-concertacao-pela-amazonia/
http://www.coalizaobr.com.br/home/index.php/sobre-a-coalizao/quem-somos/participantes?utm_campaign=newsletter_retrospectiva_2020&utm_medium=email&utm_source=RD+Station
http://www.coalizaobr.com.br/home/index.php/sobre-a-coalizao/quem-somos/participantes?utm_campaign=newsletter_retrospectiva_2020&utm_medium=email&utm_source=RD+Station
https://www.unsdsn.org/science-panel-for-the-amazon-statement-to-the-un-summit-on-biodiversity
https://horadopovo.com.br/mp-da-grilagem-entrega-terras-da-amazonia-a-grileiros-e-criminosos-denuncia-campanha/
https://horadopovo.com.br/mp-da-grilagem-entrega-terras-da-amazonia-a-grileiros-e-criminosos-denuncia-campanha/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?ab_channel=ParisPeaceForum&utm_campaign=newsletter_retrospectiva_2020&utm_medium=email&utm_source=RD+Station&v=8o74r4tyWfw
https://www.worldwildlife.org/pages/tnrc-event-virtual-panel-understanding-how-corruption-is-accelerating-illegal-logging-and-deforestation-during-the-covid-19-pandemic
https://www.facebook.com/392660837586711/posts/1531549180364532
https://www.fatf-gafi.org/about/
https://www.fatf-gafi.org/about/
https://indigenous.princeton.edu/events/2020-21/brazil-lab-amazonia-undercover
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Cyber Governance
The Igarapé Institute has been critical in the 
creation of a cyber governance plan for Brazil� 
To this end, it has worked alongside other 
actors in the area of digital security, as well 
as the military, the private sector, civil society, 
and academia� The Institute’s proposal was 
the basis for the new National Strategy for 
Cyber Governance, which was published at 
the beginning of the year by the Department 
for Information Security, part of the Office 
of Institutional Security (GSI)� The Igarapé 
Institute’s work was among the few academic 
studies cited in the document�

Digital 
Security Surveilling Surveillance

Invasive surveillance platforms are becoming 
more common throughout Latin America, and 
Brazil is no exception� The Igarapé Institute 
carried out a months-long study of the 
implementation and use of video surveillance 
technologies in Brazil� The extensive research 
yielded two publications� The report Video 
Surveillance is an analysis of the impacts of 
video surveillance on public security in three 
Brazilian cities: Campinas, Salvador and Rio 
de Janeiro� Meanwhile, Regulation of Facial 
Recognition in the Public Sector, made in 
conjunction with Data Privacy Brasil, takes 
a comprehensive look at regulation of facial 
recognition in Brazil, based on a range of 
international examples� Articles and opinion 
pieces on video surveillance by the Institute 
were published in Folha, UOL, GloboNews, 
Nexo, and Americas Quarterly� The Institute 
contributed to the conversation on facial 
recognition at numerous events such as Cyber 
Segurança, a live online event put on by the 
National Institute for Data Protection (INPD)�

http://www.planalto.gov.br/ccivil_03/_ato2019-2022/2020/decreto/D10222.htm
http://www.planalto.gov.br/ccivil_03/_ato2019-2022/2020/decreto/D10222.htm
https://igarape.org.br/videomonitoramento-webreport/
https://igarape.org.br/videomonitoramento-webreport/
https://igarape.org.br/regulacao-do-reconhecimento-facial-no-setor-publico/
https://igarape.org.br/regulacao-do-reconhecimento-facial-no-setor-publico/
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/ilustrissima/2020/02/digitalizacao-da-policia-levanta-debate-sobre-liberdades-civis.shtml
https://www.uol.com.br/tilt/noticias/redacao/2020/01/31/ja-tem-tecnologia-que-preve-crimes-e-quem-ira-comete-los-da-para-confiar.htm
https://g1.globo.com/globonews/podcast/hub-globonews/noticia/2020/02/11/hub-globonews-25-camera-a-nova-arma-da-seguranca.ghtml
https://www.nexojornal.com.br/expresso/2020/02/29/As-lacunas-e-as-propostas-do-Legislativo-na-pauta-tecnol%C3%B3gica
https://www.americasquarterly.org/article/brazils-risky-bet-on-tech-to-fight-crime/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rVNfXt6brVA&ab_channel=InstitutoNacionaldeProte%C3%A7%C3%A3odeDados
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Confronting Disinformation
As a member of the Coalizão Direitos na Rede 
(Coalition for Internet Rights), a coalition of over 
40 civil society organizations working to defend 
digital rights, the Institute called attention 
to troubling aspects of the proposed Fake 
News Law� The Institute was invited to join the 
Superior Electoral Court’s Program to Confront 
Disinformation, created in 2019 by Justice 
Rosa Weber� The program is comprised of 
some 50 organizations and representatives 
from major social networks, political parties, 
NGOs and think tanks�

Fighting the Digital War
In 2020, tensions over digital platforms flared 
between two of the world’s superpowers, the 
United States and China� The Institute explored 
this topic in articles for the International 
Security Journal, UOL, Globe and Mail, and 
Foreign Policy, which were shared on Twitter 
and Facebook, reaching 1�1 million and 1�5 
million readers, respectively� The Institute 
discussed digital security at events such as 
Security in Cyberspace: Dynamics, Limits 
and Opportunities, O Dilema do Poder das 
Plataformas durante o COVID-19, Youth 
LACIGF,  A Construção Social da Segurança 
Cibernética, InternetLab, Cybersec 2020, 
and Le Moniteur� The Institute also discussed 
the relationship between digital security and 
intelligent cities in the publication Designing 
Digital Safety into the Smart City�

https://www.tse.jus.br/imprensa/noticias-tse/2020/Maio/programa-de-enfrentamento-a-desinformacao-com-foco-nas-eleicoes-2020-mobiliza-instituicoes
https://www.tse.jus.br/imprensa/noticias-tse/2020/Maio/programa-de-enfrentamento-a-desinformacao-com-foco-nas-eleicoes-2020-mobiliza-instituicoes
https://internationalsecurityjournal.com/exclusive-is-internet-freedom-in-danger/
https://internationalsecurityjournal.com/exclusive-is-internet-freedom-in-danger/
https://yaso.blogosfera.uol.com.br/2020/01/08/quem-e-o-brasil-na-fila-da-primeira-ciberguerra-mundial/
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/opinion/article-whats-at-stake-in-the-us-china-rivalry-the-very-future-of-the/
https://foreignpolicy.com/2020/08/14/trump-bans-tiktok-wechat-open-internet/
https://twitter.com/ForeignPolicy/status/1294325420704313344
https://www.facebook.com/21218780346/posts/10165562047365347
https://twitter.com/igarape_org/status/1258483574417874945
https://twitter.com/igarape_org/status/1258483574417874945
https://www.facebook.com/louisemariehurel/posts/10158580123574306
https://www.facebook.com/louisemariehurel/posts/10158580123574306
https://www.facebook.com/171181436561866/posts/1229415760738423
https://www.facebook.com/171181436561866/posts/1229415760738423
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10158663268799306&set=a.483268054305&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10158663268799306&set=a.483268054305&type=3&theater
http://congresso.internetlab.org.br/
https://twitter.com/CanadaPoland/status/1308043524353515525
https://www.lemoniteur.fr/article/mid-2020-la-revolution-des-usages-stimule-l-innovation.2108609
https://igarape.org.br/ataques-ciberneticos-aumento-durante-pandemia-da-covid-19/
https://igarape.org.br/ataques-ciberneticos-aumento-durante-pandemia-da-covid-19/
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In Defense of Democracy
The year 2020 saw a global rise of populist 
and authoritarian leaders� To engage civil 
society in the protection of civic space and 
democracy the Igarapé Institute established a 
new area of research, product development 
and technology: Civic Space� This new effort 
yielded a book by Igarapé Institute President 
Ilona Szabó: Defending Civic Space, published 
by Companhia das Letras� The Institute 
published the strategic article The Agora is 
Under Attack: Assessing the Closure of Civic 
Space in Brazil and Around the World, which 
analyzes the closure of civic space and the 
weakening of democracy�

Civic 
Space

The Institute also produced Você Pode 
Mudar o Mundo (You Can Change the World), 
a podcast series featuring conversations 
with civic leaders from around Brazil about 
programs, actions and ideas that impacted 
public policy� The podcast ranked fourth 
“most listened to” and first in the news/politics 
category on Apple Podcasts� Among the 
interviewees were Wagner Moura, Armínio 
Fraga, Drauzio Varella, Alexandre Schneider, 
and Patricia Ellen�

The Igarape Institute promoted discussion of 
civic space both on mainstream media and 
by influencers and opinion formers such as 
Caetano Veloso, Felipe Neto and Nil Moretto� 
Our publications were featured on Jovem Pan, 
CBN (re-tweeted on Twitter to approximately 
600,000 followers), O Globo (shared on Twitter 
by columnist Lauro Jardim to nearly 200,000 
people), UOL and Época�  

https://igarape.org.br/espaco-civico/
https://igarape.org.br/a-defesa-do-espaco-civico
https://www.facebook.com/207281311407/posts/10157710830936408
https://igarape.org.br/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/2020-10-23-The-Closure-of-Civic-Space-in-Brazil.pdf
https://igarape.org.br/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/2020-10-23-The-Closure-of-Civic-Space-in-Brazil.pdf
https://igarape.org.br/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/2020-10-23-The-Closure-of-Civic-Space-in-Brazil.pdf
https://igarape.org.br/vocepodemudaromundo/
https://igarape.org.br/vocepodemudaromundo/
https://www.facebook.com/161414847287185/posts/3251597724935533
https://twitter.com/PatriciaEllenBr/status/1312193618162057218
http://t.email.igarape.org.br/ls/click?upn=b-2ByGR0j7tox5VyIhnQ0pr145yWC5chDUKf9MukBQxptnG4la18pWUPt2dTQPDP39SuTg56OdXnCZ7XuQ3Gws69nwci9oxF9UinhgdKdJrfKqwp0iRNa09JmLm9DBBv5ysL8-2FOYVV89wJNV5LpQ5y-2Fad8xIehhtLfLmpaMpekWMnnqs-2BR3sV4GUDe-2BTH5a4CJnYVv_ssgNvGySXO4SSLX7E-2FXiDHYYMgG5HbkAkMAM0kHOfL0LRthfHRgPlQwzLCWjcZNtCFbQHCvZw1UE3MfsDk3P7IZjwamood1Q3D-2Fk5ZI4wHS6fPOFQ2iLwBRcIDHJALDYO-2B50P8xzUdC9ulXiFYT6EdyjE7R7CxX2GjH-2FgAFgFzHp9rw6y-2F57alUWQScr806NDBcXMDgEfISIpKpnDbs-2FrRyYIBncfVRHRVZAXAuOU52DmSiERVOaH4yBx67KXr2rmp2AYOqtAXaqrg-2BmWv8G5-2F9YJ8dsuLn3-2FQKx-2FuFktrC-2FkUiCvCQSTXa6rhiPYcaw
http://t.email.igarape.org.br/ls/click?upn=b-2ByGR0j7tox5VyIhnQ0prxLXDa4fjttUAlk-2BMqv5xQl3llUIrTDoMkvCw6QvE51CFxgfUk5csDfoDDtin7DBJMRHOuVj2SZD5v25sxd4Cv8ahxRzPD40cHa-2FwxM8bZ8SFO0hAsMqvQrP0gZRjaREx-2FV-2BIMJFth934Amo4X3Rpjiz6GkaneOsZXT1ehFE1ykY24PKEtvlX-2BymCRqfg79SJA-3D-3DT5SG_ssgNvGySXO4SSLX7E-2FXiDHYYMgG5HbkAkMAM0kHOfL0LRthfHRgPlQwzLCWjcZNtCFbQHCvZw1UE3MfsDk3P7IZjwamood1Q3D-2Fk5ZI4wHS6fPOFQ2iLwBRcIDHJALDYO-2B50P8xzUdC9ulXiFYT6EcF55eLxNvaJ1BIgoiLqk9uPGdxLlotv0WttZr5InWKOfNwJd2h3FiD6uSd5KVnr4KZ77iJGP5hLdpSRcCBfvmyBA0kpGJgLCzVPWxzNiwCJCXPkNNzx2cYi78edji0ZTHR50kc3US8c5WE3ouIvL9IlSS1X4UJ2iGZEE6wau4KK
http://t.email.igarape.org.br/ls/click?upn=b-2ByGR0j7tox5VyIhnQ0pr-2BaLe-2Fy-2BarzlIyaAtRuBguYoL8fo6kjLIGM9aWYakJgfq-2BFjEhI2LBbI0uua6ZCVnABXGLRtfrMkTSiZQSxqArMSxzoX7qcj2bb-2BgPQP4uX8iuku-2BYDyaleR1qZ3mjm8Qgq-2Fau7ZthG-2B8GhbPfdtijWGuK7l2VFljRSyfz-2FiaMC5HUP1pLYY-2BYzzF1pkuH-2BZhQ-3D-3DySbB_ssgNvGySXO4SSLX7E-2FXiDHYYMgG5HbkAkMAM0kHOfL0LRthfHRgPlQwzLCWjcZNtCFbQHCvZw1UE3MfsDk3P7IZjwamood1Q3D-2Fk5ZI4wHS6fPOFQ2iLwBRcIDHJALDYO-2B50P8xzUdC9ulXiFYT6ERRcJ3VB3pS8TNn8HUPHWtKxCxKgtRHqmQ-2B8aGhYGDkwjsjZ-2BX-2FFWdjt7UWNJ6UenyKazk2qaFIjdPN5pIQBAixYxYiNTbrrAxj7G-2B3lqxK6rwCujXG9FBjAlmM7lcJyWfMaEtvnDjcHcVTVeOzTcxJuNstoT5FyZOHAyXBASo-2Bj
https://jovempan.com.br/programas/jovem-pan-morning-show/o-autoritarismo-esta-muito-mais-presente-no-atual-governo-diz-ilona-szabo.html
https://cbn.globoradio.globo.com/media/audio/321084/o-momento-que-gente-esta-vivendo-e-de-uma-erosao-d.htm
https://twitter.com/jornaldacbn/status/1323574185940164608
https://blogs.oglobo.globo.com/lauro-jardim/post/o-novo-livro-de-ilona-szabo.html
https://twitter.com/Alexcorinthian7/status/1303037994782392325
https://twitter.com/Alexcorinthian7/status/1303037994782392325
https://noticias.uol.com.br/colunas/jamil-chade/2020/10/03/nao-e-papo-de-comunista-a-democracia-esta-de-fato-encolhendo-no-brasil.htm
https://epoca.globo.com/guilherme-amado/ilona-szabo-conta-em-livro-ataque-virtual-que-sofreu-da-familia-bolsonaro-24694644?%3Futm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=post
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Fostering Democratic 
Resilience
The Institute redoubled its efforts to halt the 
erosion of Brazilian democracy� In a year in 
which civil society was frequently under attack 
by the president, the Institute joined the Pacto 
pela Democracia (Pact for Democracy) and 
the campaign #BrasilpelaDemocracia (which 
created the event Virada da Democracia) 
and signed a memorandum condemning 
the glorification of Nazism by the former 
culture secretary, Roberto Alvim� The Institute 
also signed declarations denouncing fake 
news and attacks against journalist Patrícia 
Campos Mello, influencer Felipe Neto (our 
defense of whom was covered on the nightly 
news program Jornal Nacional) and against 
Sleeping Giants, who shared a message of 
gratitude for the Igarape Institute with their 
150,000 followers�

This year the Institute maintained its support 
of the Prêmio Espírito Público (Public Spirit 
Award)� As part of its efforts to mobilize civil 
society to resist anti-democratic attacks, the 
Institute published opinion pieces in Folha, 
which were shared by Movimento Agora! 
and Marina Silva, with 60,000 and 2�2 million 
people, respectively, as well as on Open 
Democracy, where the Institute coined the 
term “pandemic populism�” Instituto Igarape 
team gave interviews on CBN, Valor, Project 
Syndicate, CBC (shared on Twitter with 
120,000 people) and France24� The Institute 
took part in events, including Harvard-Brazil 
Dialogues with Fernando Haddad, CLP 
Talks, which was shared with 60,000 people 
on Movimento Agora!’s page, and Festival 
Conexões, organized by the Bienal do Livro�

“Tenho acompanhado as ações 
do Igarapé. Fantástico!”  
Ricardo Sennes, economista  
e doutor em ciência política,  

diretor da consultoria Prospectiva

https://www.pactopelademocracia.org.br/
https://www.pactopelademocracia.org.br/
http://www.ihu.unisinos.br/600420-campanha-brasilpelademocracia-brasilpelavida-entidades-e-movimentos-sociais-se-unem-em-defesa-da-democracia-e-da-vida
https://congressoemfoco.uol.com.br/direitos-humanos/entidades-promovem-virada-da-democracia-veja-a-programacao/
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/poder/2020/02/mulheres-jornalistas-organizam-manifesto-de-apoio-a-reporter-atacada-em-cpi-do-congresso.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/poder/2020/02/mulheres-jornalistas-organizam-manifesto-de-apoio-a-reporter-atacada-em-cpi-do-congresso.shtml
https://g1.globo.com/jornal-nacional/noticia/2020/07/30/influenciador-digital-felipe-neto-e-vitima-de-fake-news-e-de-ameacas.ghtml
https://www.instagram.com/p/CEZ10RNAI2Y/?igshid=je1hjo3q646s
https://agenciabrasil.ebc.com.br/geral/noticia/2020-07/premio-espirito-publico-2020-tem-inscricoes-abertas-ate-29-de-julho
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/opiniao/2020/03/democracia-e-o-ambiente-de-negocios.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/opiniao/2020/03/democracia-e-o-ambiente-de-negocios.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/colunas/ilona-szabo/2020/01/aos-que-virao-depois-de-nos.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/colunas/ilona-szabo/2020/06/a-democracia-reage.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/colunas/ilona-szabo/2020/05/democracia-terminal.shtml?fbclid=IwAR3oubinEJ33r4SzOeSVzRCYH9EV67tcAPZSqdO4WK3TnB8VNWn1FjmzlPs
https://www.facebook.com/agoramovimento/posts/3212192938805422
https://www.facebook.com/marinasilva.oficial/posts/3336677349677205
https://www.opendemocracy.net/en/democraciaabierta/brazil-feels-consequences-pandemic-populism/
https://www.opendemocracy.net/en/democraciaabierta/brazil-feels-consequences-pandemic-populism/
https://cbn.globoradio.globo.com/media/audio/299452/momento-e-perigoso-de-tentativa-de-interferencia-p.htm
https://valor.globo.com/eu-e/noticia/2020/05/29/a-mesa-com-o-valor-ilona-szabo-cruzamos-a-linha-da-democracia.ghtml
https://www.project-syndicate.org/say-more/an-interview-with-robert-muggah?barrier=accesspaylog
https://www.project-syndicate.org/say-more/an-interview-with-robert-muggah?barrier=accesspaylog
https://www.cbc.ca/radio/day6/testing-positive-for-covid-19-won-t-change-bolsonaro-s-pandemic-response-says-analyst-1.5643354
https://www.france24.com/en/video/20200507-brazil-s-president-jair-bolsonaro-continues-to-downplay-the-pandemic
https://www.facebook.com/266901613394970/posts/3419824198102680
https://www.facebook.com/266901613394970/posts/3419824198102680
https://twitter.com/luizetepena/status/1269461292856807424
https://twitter.com/luizetepena/status/1269461292856807424
https://www.facebook.com/1328782287146506/posts/3267544593270256
https://www.bienaldolivro.com.br/festivalconexoes/
https://www.bienaldolivro.com.br/festivalconexoes/
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Building 
Peace
Connecting Migrants to 
Services
OKA, an app created by the Igarapé 
Institute to facilitate access to essential 
services for migrants and refugees, was 
successfully launched in Rio de Janeiro, 
São Paulo and Roraima, and then in 
Ecuador� OKA, created with the support of 
the International Organization for Migration 
(IOM), provides information on services 
for migrants from public and civil society 
agencies throughout Ecuador�

Users of the app can access lists of NGOs, 
community support networks and emergency 
contacts� The Institute kept this topic in the 
public conversation, giving interviews in the 
media, including Nexo, Reuters, and Globo� 
The Institute also contributed a chapter to 
the Routledge Handbook of Peace, Security 
and Development� In addition, the Institute 
supported the Mulheres e Refúgio: Histórias 
para Ocupar a Cidade (Women and Asylum: 
Stories to Occupy the City) campaign�

https://gife.org.br/a-tecnologia-como-aliada-na-defesa-de-direitos/
https://www.nexojornal.com.br/ensaio/2020/Desastres-clim%C3%A1ticos-e-deslocamentos-for%C3%A7ados
https://news.trust.org/item/20200324112202-q99p7/
https://oglobo.globo.com/mundo/ao-fechar-fronteira-com-brasil-para-se-proteger-da-covid-19-colombia-cria-divisa-que-nao-havia-entre-leticia-tabatinga-24425812
https://igarape.org.br/routledge-handbook-of-peace-security-and-development/
https://igarape.org.br/routledge-handbook-of-peace-security-and-development/
https://twitter.com/igarape_org/status/1247997133002858498
https://twitter.com/igarape_org/status/1247997133002858498
https://twitter.com/igarape_org/status/1247997133002858498
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The UN at 75 Years: Time 
to Strengthen International 
Cooperation
On its 75th anniversary, the United Nations 
General Assembly held the biggest Zoom 
meeting in history� This year the Igarapé 
Institute continued efforts to strengthen 
international cooperation� We produced 
studies such as Forecasting the Dividends of 
Conflict Prevention from 2020-2030, Mulheres 
Brasileiras em Missões de Paz (Brazilian 
Women on Missions for Peace), and Making 
Conflict Prevention a Concrete Reality at the 
UN�

The Institute was cited in reports on 
international cooperation in outlets such as 
Folha, Foreign Policy, World Economic Forum, 
PassBlue, The Hill, Bloomberg, and Nexo� 
The Institute allied with Fórum Brasileiro de 
Política Internacional to try to rescue Brazilian 
foreign policy’s tarnished reputation� The 
Institute participated in events such as the 
PyeongChang Peace Forum, Latin America 
reflects on US in time of crisis, organized 
by the Canadian Council for the Americas, 
Webinar Women, Peace and Security and 
Harvard-Brazil Dialogues, among others�

Celebrating 20 Years 
of Resolution 1325 and 
Promoting Sustainable 
Peace for Women
The Igarapé Institute celebrated the 20th 
anniversary of the United Nations Resolution 
1325 on women peace and security at high-
level events and regional meetings, including 
with the UN Secretary-General, António 
Guterres, and other authorities such as 
Ameerah Haq, former Undersecretary-General, 
and Ambassador Melanne Verveer, former 
special representative on gender issues to the 
OECD� These events served to strengthen the 
voice of the Global South� They presented an 
innovative perspective challenging traditional 
notions of war and highlighting the effects 
that undeclared armed conflict has on Latin-
American women�

The Institute also produced research and 
training materials on women, peace and 
security� The Institute published a new study 
on Brazilian Women on Peace Missions and 
facilitated workshops and a training workshop 
for members of the Brazilian Armed Forces�

https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/04/we-need-major-cooperation-on-global-security-in-the-covid-19-era/
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/04/we-need-major-cooperation-on-global-security-in-the-covid-19-era/
https://igarape.org.br/en/the-worlds-largest-conversation-is-calling-for-more-global-cooperation-not-less/
https://igarape.org.br/en/the-worlds-largest-conversation-is-calling-for-more-global-cooperation-not-less/
https://igarape.org.br/forecasting-the-dividends-of-conflict-prevention-from-2020-2030/
https://igarape.org.br/forecasting-the-dividends-of-conflict-prevention-from-2020-2030/
https://igarape.org.br/mulheres-brasileiras-em-missoes-de-paz/
https://igarape.org.br/mulheres-brasileiras-em-missoes-de-paz/
https://igarape.org.br/globale-trends-analysen/
https://igarape.org.br/globale-trends-analysen/
https://igarape.org.br/globale-trends-analysen/
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/mundo/2020/01/em-3-decadas-mulheres-sao-menos-de-1-dos-brasileiros-em-missoes-de-paz.shtml
https://foreignpolicy.com/2020/05/16/future-government-powers-coronavirus-pandemic/
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/09/global-cooperation-international-united-nations-covid-19-climate-change/
https://www.passblue.com/2020/07/22/the-uns-75th-birthday-offers-a-critical-chance-for-the-world-to-save-humanity/
https://thehill.com/blogs/congress-blog/politics/517930-the-worlds-largest-conversation-is-calling-for-more-global
https://www.bloomberg.com/opinion/articles/2020-03-25/coronavirus-thrives-in-latin-america-s-multilateral-vacuum
https://www.nexojornal.com.br/ensaio/2020/ONU-75-anos-e-o-desejo-de-uma-coopera%C3%A7%C3%A3o-global-mais-inclusiva
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/opiniao/2020/05/forum-brasileiro-de-politica-internacional.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/opiniao/2020/05/forum-brasileiro-de-politica-internacional.shtml
https://www.democracywithoutborders.org/12803/pyeongchang-dialogue-on-un75-and-support-for-a-more-democratic-un/
https://twitter.com/LatAmGoesGlobal/status/1268979118382755840
https://twitter.com/LatAmGoesGlobal/status/1268979118382755840
https://www.facebook.com/127268920683475/posts/3429035743840093
https://mailchi.mp/1cd776b0f3ac/relaes-internacionais-do-brasil-em-tempos-decoronavirus?fbclid=IwAR28WpKQhZwacsTajg83whGW_PqPfZqvmvntI05_jrlpP9XmvUhCdDgRVGc
https://igarape.org.br/mulheres-brasileiras-em-missoes-de-paz/
https://www.marinha.mil.br/cgcfn/node/1295
https://www.marinha.mil.br/ciasc/4-estagio-oppazfem
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• Americas Quarterly (member of the editorial board)

• Centro Brasileiro de Relações Internacionais (CEBRI) 
(board member)

• Canadian Global Affairs Institute (fellow)

• Chicago Council for Global Affairs (fellow)

• Columbia University, SIPA Lemann Fellowship (fellow)

• Global Council on Sustainable Development Goal 11, 
Smart Dubai (associate)

• Global Initiative on Transnational Organized Crime (fellow)

• Brazil Lab, Princeton University (guest researcher)

• RESOLVE Network (board member)

• Small Wars Journal (fellow)

• World Economic Forum Council on the Future of Cities 
and Urbanization (board member)

• World Economic Forum’s Global Risk Report (advisor)

• Young Global Leaders, World Economic Forum (member 
of advisory board)

• Human Development Report, UNDP (member of advisory 
board)

The members of the Igarape Institute are frequently invited to join national and international 
networks� In 2020, directors and researchers of the Institute were invited by organizations, 
think tanks and universities to be active members of their boards� Institute members also 
continued their active presence in organizations with which they were already affiliated� 
Below is a list of some of the organizations with which the Institute was involved in 2020:

Boards and 
Contributions
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• Ilona Szabó, president of the Institute, was ranked 5th on 
Prospect Magazine’s Top 50 Thinkers in the era of Covid-19.

• Ilona Szabó also made the shortlist for Prospect Magazine’s Think 
Tank Awards Think Tanker of the Year.

Awards
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Outreach

“Congratulations to Brazil’s  
@IlonaSzaboC for being part 
of this list for the incredible 
work she and @igarape_org 

have been doing to fight crime, 
violence and inequality!”  

Claudio Ferraz, Professor of Economics 
at University of British Columbia and 

PUC-Rio
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Research
In 2020, the Igarapé Institute produced a number of strategic articles and academic 
publications� 

Most Viewed Publications

37
publications 

20 by Igarapé

17 in conjunction with other organizations

17 in Portuguese

18 in English

2 in Espanish 

Over 700 academic citations 
on Google Scholar

256,490 downloads on the website

8,546 downloads - Principais mudanças na política de controle 
de armas e munições no Brasil em 2019 (Principal Changes in 
Arms and Munition Control Policy in Brazil in 2019)

2,835 downloads - Mulheres brasileiras em missões de paz 
(Brazilian Women on Peace Missions)

1,332 downloads - Strategic paper 47 - Environmental Crime in 
the Amazon Basin: a Typology for Research, Policy and Action

https://igarape.org.br/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/2020-01-15-Tabela-comparativa-politica-de-armas.pdf
https://igarape.org.br/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/2020-01-15-Tabela-comparativa-politica-de-armas.pdf
https://igarape.org.br/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/2020-01-15-Tabela-comparativa-politica-de-armas.pdf
https://igarape.org.br/mulheres-brasileiras-em-missoes-de-paz/
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Events

139 events
15 in person 
     and 124 virtual

• The 77th General Assembly of the 
National Front of Mayors 

• Berlin Climate and Security 
Conference

• Brazil Talk, Columbia University

• Climate Action in a COVID-19 Era, 
Igarapé Institute, UN75, Group of 
Women Leaders

• COVID-19 and Amazonia’s Future, 
Brazil Lab - Princeton University

• COVID-19: The State & Future of 
Pandemics, Singularity University

• CLP Talks

• Harvard-Talk, Harvard University

• E-Conversa 2020, Canning House

• The Conexões Festival

• Integrating Benchmarking and 
Measurement Tools for Safer Cities

• Primeira Conferência Itaú Amazônia

• Virada pela democracia

Representatives of Igarapé Institute participated in some of the most 
important events around the world� We also organized meetings, most of 
which were held virtually in adherence with social isolation measures to curb 
the spread of Covid-19�

Including:

• Paris Peace Forum

• Phoenix Rising: What does the 
post-Covid city mean for you?

• PyeongChang Peace Forum

• Race and Policing in the US and 
Brazil

• Semana Reage, Rio! Jornal O Globo

• Stockholm Forum on Peace and 
Development

• The Future of Cities in the Wake of 
Covid-19

• United Nations Executive 
Committee Retreat on Governance 
and Ethics for the Future: 
Presentation to the UN Secretary 
General and the UN Executive 
Committee on Global Governance 
Post COVID-19
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4.700
US$ 26.905.300

The Institute was cited 

Approximately 

was spent on marketing�
The Institute received media 
coverage in 

The Institute published 

Media Partnerships

1 bi-weekly column in Folha de S. Paulo throughout the year
1 weekly column in CBN Rio throughout the year
1 video series in partnership with O Globo
1 season of podcasts produced by Rádio Novelo
9 opinion pieces in Open Democracy
7 opinion pieces in Foreign Policy

times in the media in 2020�

Media

in

85 countries
320 opinion 

pieces 
 9 languages 

The Igarapé Institute gave interviews, provided data and analysis, and published 
opinion pieces in the biggest media outlets in the world, including AP, BBC, 
Bloomberg, CNN, El País, Financial Times, The Guardian and The New York Times�
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The Institute drew a considerable 
number of people to our website and 
social media profiles�

reached through content on our social media

of our website

reached through mentions of Igarapé Institute 
on social media

290,500 
views 

1,256,700  
people

155,404,000  
people
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About 
Igarapé

“Thank you for the document, given the relevance 
of your content and the works you make.”  

Paulino Ernesto Arellanes Jiménez, President of Civil 
Association Ad UNiversa and Resercher of the Benemérita 

Universidad Autónoma de Puebla, México
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The Igarapé 
Institute 
Think. Connect. 
Transform.

The Igarape Institute is an independent 
think and do tank focused on the areas of 
public, climate and digital security and its 
consequences for democracy� Its objective 
is to propose solutions and partnerships for 
global challenges through research, new 
technologies, communication and influence 
on public policies� The Institute works with 
governments, the private sector and civil 
society to design data-based solutions� We 
were awarded the best Human Rights NGO in 
2018 and the best think tank on social policy 
by Prospect Magazine in 2019�

28
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Team
Ana Paula Nascimento, administrative analyst
Andrey Cunha, technology intern
Carolina Ambinder, junior researcher
Carolina Taboada, full researcher
Dandara Tinoco, director of Communications and 
Content
Elayne Cirne, communications supervisor
Fernanda Koch, financial supervisor
George Soares, communications analyst
Giovanna Kuele, full researcher
Isis de Araújo, junior researcher 
Joelma Ferreira, treasurer
Júlia Lins Franciotti, full researcher
Julia Marisa Sekula, director of the Climate and 
Security Program
Katherine Aguirre, senior researcher
Louise Marie Hurel, full researcher
Lycia Brasil, junior researcher
Maria Eduarda Pessoa de Assis, legal advisor
Michele dos Ramos, special advisor
Natalie Hanna, director of Projects and 
Partnerships
Pedro Augusto, senior researcher
Raphael Durão, creative director
Raphael Melo, senior developer
Raquel Miranda, executive assistant
Renata Giannini, senior researcher
Renata Rodrigues, press secretary
Sergio Menezes, junior communications analyst
Terine Husek, senior researcher

Leadership
Ilona Szabó, co-founder and executive president
Robert Muggah, co-founder and director of Research and Innovation
Bárbara Fernandes, director of Finance and Technology
Melina Risso, program director

Our Team

Research Fellows
Brodie David Ferguson
Justin Kosslyn
Thomas Abt
Peter Schmidt

Administrative Board 
Ilona Szabó de Carvalho
Ines Mindlin Lafer 
Samara Werner 
Wolff Klabin 
 

Supervisory Board
Bernardo Calmon 
Fabiano Robalinho Cavalcanti 
Rodrigo Falk Fragoso

Advisory Board
Armando Santacruz Gonzáles 
Jorge Abraham Soto Moreno 
María Victoria Llorente 
Misha Glenny 
Scott Carpenter 
Sissel Steen Hodne 

Honorary Board
Bruno Giussani 
Cesar Gaviria 
Fernando Henrique Cardoso
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Partners
Ação Pela Paz, Brazil

Accenture, global

Alto Comissariado das Nações Unidas para 
Refugiados, Colombia

Amazon, global

Banco Mundial

BRICS Policy Center, Brazil

Carnegie Mellon University Create Lab, United 
States

Casa Fluminense, Brazil 

Centro Brasileiro de Relações Internacionais 
(CEBRI), Brazil

Centro Conjunto de Operações de Paz do Brasil, 
Brazil

Centro de Estudos em Sustentabilidade da 
Fundação Getúlio Vargas, Brazil

Centro de Estudos, Resposta e Tratamento de 
Incidentes de Segurança no Brasil (CERT�br), 
Brazil

Centro de Informações das Nações Unidas, 
Brazil

Columbia Global Centers - Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 

Comitê Internacional da Cruz Vermelha, global 
Cumbre Mujeres y Paz, Colombia

Comunitas, Brazil

Defensoria Pública do Estado do Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil

Drug Policy Alliance, global

Embaixada da Paz, Brazil

Foropaz, El Salvador

Fórum Brasileiro de Segurança Pública, Brazil

Frente Nacional de Prefeitos, Brazil 

Fundação Getúlio Vargas, Brazil

Fundação Santa Cabrini, Brazil

Fundación Ideas para la Paz, Colombia

Fundaungo, El Salvador

Google Jigsaw, global

Humanitas360, Brazil

Imagem - Esri Official Distributor, Brazil

InSight Crime, regional

Institute for Security Studies, regional

Instituto Alana, Brazil

Instituto de Estudos da Religião, Brazil

Instituto de Segurança Pública do Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil

Instituto de Tecnologia e Sociedade, Brazil

Instituto Doar, Brazil

Instituto Fidedigna, Brazil

Instituto Promundo, Brazil

Instituto República, Brazil

Instituto Rio Branco, Brazil

Instituto Socioambiental (ISA)

Instituto Sou da Paz, Brazil

InteliGov, Brazil

Inter-American Dialogue, regional

Internal Displacement Monitoring Centre, 
Switzerland

Justiça do Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

King’s College London, United Kingdom

Luta pela Paz, Brazil

Mattos Filho Advogados, Brazil

México Evalúa, Mexico

Microsoft, global

Minas Programam, Brazil

Ministério Público Federal, Brazil

Norwegian Institute of International Affairs, 
Norway

Nossas, Brazil

Observatório de Favelas, Brazil
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Peace Research Institute Oslo, Norway

Polícia Civil do Estado do Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

Polícia Militar de Santa Catarina, Brazil

Polícia Militar do Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

Provea, Venezuela

Quantil Matematicas Aplicadas, Colombia

Recomeçar 360, Brazil

Red de Seguridad y Defensa de América Latina

Redes da Maré, Brazil

RESDAL, regional

Safety & Security department - Cape Town, 
South Africa

Social Good Brasil, Brazil

Swiss Federal Department of Foreign Affairs

Techsoup Brasil, Brazil

UN Foundation, global

University of Essex, United Kingdom

University of Warwick, United Kingdom 

Vara de Execuções Penais do Tribunal de Justiça 
do Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

Violence Prevention through Urban Upgrading, 
South Africa

Visão Mundial Brasil, Brazil

World Health Organization, global

Network
Cidade Solidária, Brazil

Coalizão Brasil Clima, Florestas e Agricultura, Brazil

Coalizão Direitos na Rede, Brazil

Coalizão pela Exportação Responsável de armas, 
Brazil

Comitê de Políticas para o Desenvolvimento do 
Conselho Econômico e Social da ONU (ECOSOC), 
global

Concertação pela Amazônia, Brazil

Conselho Acadêmico de Segurança Pública do 
Ministério da Justiça e Segurança Pública, Brazil

Conselho consultivo da rede de Jovens Líderes 
Globais do Fórum Econômico Mundial, global

Conselho Firjan de Segurança Pública, Brazil

Conselho Nacional de Segurança Pública e Defesa 
Social, Brazil

Debating Security Plus – União Europeia, global

Effectiveness in Peace Operations (Epon), global

Fórum Econômico Mundial, global

Grupo de Especialistas em Clima e Segurança no 
âmbito do Conselho de Segurança da ONU, global

Grupo de Trabalho da Sociedade Civil para a 
Agenda 2030, Brazil

Grupo de Trabalho para a implementação do Plano 
Nacional de Ação Mulheres, Paz e Segurança, 
Brazil

Iniciativa Global contra o Crime Organizado 
Transnacional, global

Iniciativa Know Violence in Childhood, global

Instinto de Vida, regional

Organização Mundial da Saúde, global

Pacto pela Democracia, Brazil

Pacto Pelas Cidades Justas, Brazil

Painel de Especialistas sobre Juventude, Paz e 
Segurança, com nomeação pelo Secretário geral 
da ONU, global

Parlamento Global de Prefeitos, global

Peace Capacities Network, global

Rebrapaz, Brazil

Rede de Ação Política pela Sustentabilidade 
(RAPS), Brazil

Rede MPS-Brasil, Brazil

União Amazônia Viva, Brazil

Violence Prevention Alliance, global
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Supporters

Accenture - global

Adelphi - Germany

The Australian Embassy, Brazil - Australia

The Embassy of the Kingdom of the Netherlands, Brazil - Netherlands

The Canadian Embassy, Brazil - Canada

The German Embassy, Brazil - Germany

Foreign, Commonwealth & Development Office  - UK

The Betty and Jacob Lafer Institute - Brazil

Instituto Claro Net Embratel - Brazil

Instituto República - Brazil

Fundação Konrad Adenauer - KAS

Luminate - USA

The Norwegian Ministry of Foreign Relations - Norway

Open Society Foundations - USA

Porticus - Netherlands

Fundação Tinker

Uber - Global

Global Innovation Fund

Rainforest Foundation Norway

United Nations Development Programme

iCS - Instituto Clima e Sociedade

Instituto Arapyaú

+ Individual Donors
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Financial 
Statement  

2019

1,331,846
(48,354)

1,283,492

218,203

 
1,501,696

 
(1,533,839) 

(59,513)
(383) 

(4,640)
 (5,209) 

(1,603,584)

(101,888)

1,896
1,419

12,224 

15,539
(86,349)

2020

1,072,704 
8,734

1,081,438 

114,224  

1,195,662 

(1,082,171)
(28,807)

(1,370)
(7,990)
(4,480)  

(1,124,818) 

 (70,844)

-
1,012
2,817

3,829 
(74,673)

Income statement for the years ended 31 December 
(Values in USD): 
    
OPERATING REVENUES 
Restricted

Project revenue 
Revenue for services rendered 

Unrestricted
Donation revenue 

Net revenue from social assistance activities 

OPERATING COSTS AND EXPENSES
General project costs 
General and administrative
Taxes and fees
Financial expenses
Depreciation and amortization

Operating surplus (deficit)

      Revenue from other activities 
      Voluntary work revenues
      Financial revenue 

Gross non-operating revenue

Surplus (deficit) for the year
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